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     Alors on pourrait
retourner? La voiture
partirait au trot de cinq
chevaux suivie de près
par un détachement de
cavalerie; toute la
journée sous le soleil et
la nuit sur la grande
montagne noire comme
une baleine échouée, cet
homme énorme, ce
héros étendu au sommet
veillerait en regardant
les étoiles. Où êtes-
vous, enfants?
Hebdomeros est
amoureux de Louise, la
bonne de la maison d'en
face; il a mis son
costume neuf; les
cloches sonnent aux
clochers des églises
paroissiales et le
printemps sourit dans
les jardins potagers.
Printemps, printemps!
Cortège funèbre, vision
macabre. Des cadavres
en smoking étendus
dans leurs bières
découvertes sont alignés
sur les plages du midi;
on sent l'odeur
obsédante du citron qui,
tout comme l'ail et
l'oignon, rend les mets
indigestes; voici les
oranges avec leur fleurs
obscènes aux symboles
inavouables. Où vas-tu,
homme dont le manteau
s'orne d'un col
d'astrakan? Homme

    Might we go back
now? The five horses
drawing the carriage
would set off at trot,
with a cavalry
detachment close
behind; all day in the
sun and then all night on
the great mountain as
black as a stranded
whale that huge man,
that hero lying down on
the mountaintop would
keep watch and
contemplate the stars.
Where are you,
children? Hebdomeros
is in love with Louise,
the maid from the house
opposite; he has put on
his new suit; the bells
are ringing in the parish
church towers and
spring smiles on the
vegetable gardens.
Spring, spring! Funeral
procession, gruesome
spectacle. Corpses in
tuxedos, lying in their
open coffins, are lined
up on the beaches in the
south; the air is filled
with the obsessive smell
of lemon, which, like
garlic and onions,
makes food indigestible;
and here are oranges
with their obscene
flowers, unmentionably
symbolic. Where are
you bound for, you of
the coat with the
astrakhan collar? You

     Could one go back
then? The carriage
would leave, its five
horses trotting along,
followed closely by a
detachment of calvary;
all day in the sun and at
night, stretched out like
a collapsed whale on top
of the great black
mountain, this enormous
man, the hero lying on
the summit, would keep
watch and look at the
stars. Where are you,
children? Hebdomeros
is in love with Louise,
the maid at the house
opposite; he has put on
his new suit; the bells
are ringing in the parish
church steeples and the
spring is smiling in the
kitchen-gardens. Spring,
spring! Funeral
procession, macabre
vision. Corpses in
evening dress lying in
their open biers are
lined up on the beaches
at noon; you can smell
the obsessive smell of
lemons which, like
garlic and onions, make
food indigestible; here
are the oranges and their
obscene flowers with
inadmissible symbols.
Where are you going,
man whose coat is
adorned with an
astrakhan collar?
Prototype of the great

     Then one could
return? The carriage
would drive swiftly
away, drawn by its five
trotting horses and
closely followed by a
cavalry detachment; all
day long under the sun
and at night on the great
black mountain like a
stranded whale that
huge man, that hero
stretched out on the
summit would lie awake
watching the stars.
Where are you,
children? Hebdomeros
is in love with Louise,
the maid in the house
accross the way; he has
put on his new suit; the
bells are ringing in the
steeples of the parish
churches and the
springtime smiles in the
kitchen gardens.
Springtime, springtime!
Funeral procession,
macabre vision. Corpses
in dinner jackets laid out
in their open coffins are
lined up on the beaches
of the south; one can
catch the haunting smell
of lemon which, like
garlic and onion,
renders dishes
indigestible; here are the
oranges with the
unavowable symbols of
their obscene flowers.
Where are you going,
man whose coat is



prototype du grand
voyageur, prêt à
défendre l'enfant malade
que menacent les mains
rapaces des bandits dans
ce train puant le bétail
mouillé par l'averse
d'août. Où vas-tu,
guerrier casqué au
regard louche? Coeur
d'acier aux fenêtres
ouvertes sur les bourges
accrochés aux rochers
comme des nids de
vautours et où
l'aubergiste, assoiffé de
lucre, vous montre de sa
main rouge le vaste
panorama de la vallée
que le fleuve traverse au
milieu, parfois opaque,
parfois brillant comme
est la vie de l'homme.
Faut-il pour cela
renoncer à sa place et
quand on a payé un
billet de première
s'obstiner à rester en
seconde malgré les
douces insistances du
contrôleur? Mais c'est
un lac immense comme
la mer et qui comme la
noyade, alors, et que les
canots à moteur volent à
ton secours, alors tu
sauras ce que cela veut
dire que de renaître en
cet après-midi d'été où
les trottoirs, lavés par
l'averse, reflètent les
feux des devantures si
bien qu'on se croirait à
Venise; et cette ville
charmante bâtie en
amphithéâtre autour du
lac? Oh! Mais un autre
lac cette fois, un lac

who are the prototype of
the great traveler,
always ready to protect
the sick child from the
grasping hands of
bandits on this train that
stinks of cattle soaked
by an August downpour.
Where are you going,
helmeted warrior with
the sinister face? Heart
of steel with windows
opening onto villages
clinging to the
mountainsides like
vultures' nests, where
the avaricious innkeeper
indicates with his red
hand the whole sweep
of the valley and the
river running through it,
now opaque, now
crystal-clear, like the
life of man. Is it then
necessary to renounce
one's place, and when
one has paid for a first-
class ticket to insist on
traveling second-class
despite the mild protest
of the conductor? But
it's a lake as vast as the
sea and which, like the
sea, has dangerous fits
of temper; beware then
of drowning, and if the
motorboats rush to your
rescue, then you will
know what it means to
be reborn on this
summer afternoon when
the sidewalks, washed
by the shower, reflect
the lights from the
shopwindows so well
you'd think you were in
Venice; and that
charming city built like

traveller, ready to
defend the sick child
threatened by the
rapacious hands of the
bandits in this train
stinking of cattle soaked
by the August shower.
Where are you going,
helmeted warrior with
the sinister gaze? Heart
of steel at the windows
opening on cities
clinging to the rocks
like vultures' nests
where an innkeeper,
avid for money,
indicates with his red
hand the vast panorama
of the valley traversed
by the river in the
middle, sometimes
opaque, sometimes
glittering, like the life of
man. Is it necessary for
this reason to give up
one's seat and when one
has paid for a first-class
ticket remain obstinately
in the second class in
spite of the inspector's
gentle insistence? But it
is a lake as vast as the
sea and like the sea it
has its moods of
dangerous anger.
Beware of drowning,
then, and may
motorboats fly to your
help, then you will
know what it means to
be born again on this
summer afternoon when
the pavements, washed
by showers, reflect the
lights of show windows
so well that you might
think yourself in Venice;
and what of this

trimmed with an
astrakhan collar?
Prototype of the great
traveler, ready to defend
the sick child threatened
by the bandits' rapacious
hands in the train
stinking of wet cattle in
the August shower?
Where are you going,
helmeted warrior with
shifty eyes? Heart of
steel at the windows ope
on towns that cling like
vultures' nests to the
rocks, where the
innkeeper, thirsty for
lucre, points out for you
with a sweep of his red
hand the vast panorama
of the valley, crossed at
its center by the river,
sometimes opaque,
sometimes gleaming,
like the life of man.
Must one for all that
renounce one's sear and,
when one has paid for a
first-class ticket,
obstinately remain in
second despite the
conductor's gentle
insistence? But it is a
lake as vast as the sea
and which, like the sea,
has its dangerous fits of
temper; beware of
drowning then, and
when the motorboats
hasten to your rescue
you will know, then,
what it means to be
reborn in that summer
afternoon where the
sidewalks, bathed by the
shower, reflect the lights
in the shop windows so
faithfully that you



paisible, un lac que rien
ne ride, un lac
consolateur. Et quand le
temps est lourd et que
les grosses gouttes de
l'orage qui commence
tombent sur l'eau, alors
c'est par dizaines que les
gros poissons mordent
et c'est par deux à la fois
que tu les ramènes au
bout de ton crin de
Florence, les gros
poissons noirs! Tu
appelles cela le
massacre des
Innocents? Mais à ce
point, Hebdomeros
protestait; sans prendre
garde aux passagers qui,
tout en traversant la
passerelle, se moquaient
de lui et poussaient de
coude leurs femmes en
pouffant de rire, il avoua
son aversion pour les
scènes bibliques qu'il
qualifiait d'immorales et
de lascives; il prétendait
que dans l'idée du Christ
représenté sous l'aspect
d'un agneau se cachait
une poussée sensuelle
d'un genre tout à fait
spécial, et il conclut en
déclamant un éloge
exagéré des cafés qui
ont des divans de
velours rouge et dont le
plafond est décoré à la
mode de 1880. 

an amphitheater around
the lake? Oh, but a
different lake this time,
a peaceful unruffled
lake, a consoling lake.
And when the weather
is sultry, and the first
heavy drops of rain fall
on the water as the
storm begins, then the
big fish bite by the
dozen and you haul
them in two at a time,
big and black, on the
end of your Florentine
line! You call that the
slaughter of the
innocents? But at this
point Hebdomeros
protested; paying no
attention to the
passengers who made
fun of him as they
crossed the gangway,
nudging their wives and
roaring with laughter, he
confessed his dislike of
Biblical scenes, which
he described as immoral
and lewd; he maintained
that behind the idea of
depicting Christ as a
lamb lurked a sensual
urge of a particular kind,
and he concluded with a
declamation in praise of
cafés with red plush
divans and ceiling
decorations in the style
of the eighteen-eighties. 

delightful city built like
an amphitheater round
the lake? Oh, but this
time it is another lake, a
tranquil lake, a lake
unruffled by anything, a
consoling lake. And
when the weather is
sultry and the big
raindrops of the
oncoming storm fall on
the water, then the big
fish bite by dozens, and
you bring them in two at
a time at the end of your
Florentine horse hair,
these big black fish! Do
you call this the
massacre of the
Innocents? But at this
point Hebdomeros
protested; without
paying any attention to
the passengers who,
while crossing the
bridge, mocked him and
elbowed their wives
with roars of laughter,
he admitted his aversion
to biblical scenes which
he described as immoral
and lascivious, he
alleged that within the
idea of Christ
represented under the
aspect of a lamb there
lurked a sensuous urge
of a particular special
kind, and he concluded
by declaiming
exaggerated praise of
cafés which have divans
of red velvet and where
the ceilings are
decorated in the style of
1880. 

would think yourself in
Venice; and that
charming city built in
tiers around the lake?
Oh! but another lake
this time, a peaceful
lake, a lake nothing ever
ruffles, a consoling lake.
And when the weather
is sultry and the big
drops of the beginning
storm fall on the water,
then it's by dozens you
bring them in at the end
of your silk-gut line, the
great black fish! You
call that The Massacre
of the Innocents? But at
this point Hebdomeros
would protest; paying
no attention to the
passengers who were
making fun of him as
they crossed the
gangway, poking their
wives in the ribs and
gasping with laughter;
he confessed his
aversion to Biblical
scenes which he termed
immoral and lascivious;
he asserted that the idea
of Christ depicted in the
form of a lamb
concealed a sensuous
tendency of a very
special kind, and he
concluded by
pronouncing an
exaggerated eulogy of
cafés which have red
velvet divans and whose
ceilings are decorated in
the style of 1880.


